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DANGERS OF ETHYL
GAS EXAGGERATED
SAY RESERCH ME?

Students Will Study
Stars at Close Range

DOCTOR STRATTON
ISRESTING EASILY
BEFORE OPERATI01q

ENGINEER HARRIERS ENTERED
ININTERCOLLEGIATE RUN AT
VAN CORTLANDT PARK TODAY

According to rumor issuing fron
the -Military Science department,
several students have been attempting to borrow high powered field
glasses from some of the officers.
None of the men would state their
News Received From Washingto n
"'Carbon Monoxide Greater Menrl purpose
for wanting the binoculars
Where President Waits
ace Than Poisoning From
but all agree that they would have
no use for theme after tonight. Some
For Operation
Ethyl Gasoline"
students have endeavored to explain
this sudden denland 1) the fact that
the men are merely interested in obWILL BE AWAY SIX WEEK s
GIVE!; GREATER MILEAG, IE serving the stars in the heavens
tonight. Others suggest that the glasses will be used to observe stars of
President S.
\N/.
Stratton is restin 9
"Reports pub~lishedl by! current nmag
a different type front the heavens.
comnfortably according to the latest bu I9.
azines and newrspalpers grossly exag _
letin to reach the Institute from WVasl IIncidentty a very popular musical
By C. E. McCulloch
gerate the possibility of danger fron9n11' conmedyr with a rather alluring name
ington, where the head of Technolog9,D
3'
the use of ethyl gasoline in autornobili1(
\With
more
than
a
score of colle-es and universities entered, the
is awaiting
le opens tonight at a local theater.
an
operation. Doctc w
nlotors, say Mr. Tyler Fuwa and Mr .r
I Stratton went to the Capital last wee k annual struggle for the national intercollegiate
cross country chamD. P. Barnard, Research Associates iir.
in order to consult wvith his phsicia 1.
ff
the Departmnelt of Chemical Engineer rIt was found that the president xva s pionship will take place this afternoon over the six mile course at
ing. "Under ordinary driving condi isuffering from gall stones and that a 11 Van Cortlandt
Park. '\Newv York. At the crack of the starter's gun
tions assuming that all lead fed into thiit
operation was necessary. He was adII
motor appears ill the exhaust gases S
vised not to return to Cambridge untIIIil at 2 o'clock- at least five entrants from each college will be hitting
S,
more than a tonl of deadly carbon nmon aafter it could be performed.
oxide is liberated for every pound a: A
Dr. W. G. Morgan oI W¥ashingtor 1, the long trail for the coveted team prizes, so that 100 individual
If
lead set free."
the personal physician of Dr. Strattorti1, entrants is a rather conservative estimate of the pack which will
Ethyl gas, the so-called Mlooney gas, , Specialty Acts Well Received At is in charge of the case, but as yet n
0
is a n-ixture of approxinzately thre(c
date for the operation has been se)e run in the annual event. Although Kirby of Yale is the favorite
Concert
By
Musical
Clubs
cubic centinzeters of lead tetraethvl ire
It is expected however that it
in
wvill
n
be for individual honors it is a safe bet that our own Captain Frank
a gallon of gasoline. Those opposecA
sometime during the first part of thilis
d
In
s
Concord
to the use of this preparation claim thaiit
week according to those in touch wvitth'i Bemis wvill give the Bull Dog harrier a tough battle for the charnt
the lead compounds thrown out of th(!e
the president.
e
pionship.
exhaust will in timne bring on chronicIC
c
Secretary With President
1)v
the
West
Technology's colors have never been
Concord
lead poison~inz to those exposed to it t. · Sponsored
L.
..
Dr. Stratton was joined Thursday b)y
Its effects would be felt especially int.
carried over the finish line first in an
nn \Woman's Club, the Combined Musical I his secretary, Mr. Parris and wi11l
the larger cities where automobile traf-I- Clubs gave their third concert this term probably not return to his post at th
Technology Entrants I
.C. A. A. A. A. mneet. Last year Bob
firc in narrow streets is heavy, as the eeo1 Friday evening at Veteran's Hall, i Institute for about six weeks. Thlele
e
Hendrie
of the F'ngineers, in traliing
concentration of exhaust gases is highh Concord. In spite of the fact that a news of the impending operation was
sconcert was also being given in Con- surprise to most of those interested iaa
under such conditions.
the fleetfooted Verne Booth of Johns
Calculation is
made by Mr. Fuwa and Mr. Barnard d cord at the same tinie bv the Boston Technology for lie had been at hi s
Captain Frank Bemis
Hopkins /or second honors, came mighshow that any ventilating system that it Symphony Ensemble, the Club's musi- desk until his trip,
which was unexK-:ty near to achieving this honor for
Bill
Rooney
t
wrill keep carbon monoxide content in cale was attended by a very large au- pected.
Don
Hooper
Tech.
Idience.
the air b~elowv the danger point -%vill
Much discussion and inquiries abou
1111
The following specialty acts were Dr. Stratton's condition have bee:Lit
John Ostborg
For the last four weeks,
handle the lead fromn the exhaust gases s
Captain
at the concert: trombone solo heard among the student body sinc e
20 times -over. Carb~on monoxide isSfeatured
Roger Parkinson
Frank Bensis has been working hard
Is v1)
A. R. Keith '28, banjo duet by R. it was first learned that he would g,
even more deadly than the lead corm ICharles DeFazio
withtilts meet in :ifew and w`vill call
- .lancha '25 and D. Shepard '26, violin under the knife, but the announcemnen t
pounds released and its effects are sini- 1Maurice Davidson
Davidson
forth tlhe best speed of the best runMaurice
ilar in that the poison enters the sys- solo by K. M. Peterson '28, sleight of that lie would probably be absent bu t
ners tomorrow it they are to beat him
tern and circulates with the blood for rrhand tricks by T. A. Knowles '27. and six weeks and was now resting coni
across the finishl line for first plaoe.
a long t1inze before being thrown off. E. cornet solo by D. S. Ullrick '26. All of fortably has been reassuring.
Bill Roonev and Doi-, Hooper, of the
It is possible that the use of ethyl gas ss these were very well received, Mancha
Beaver varsity, will also place among
Will actuallv decrease the amnount of ifand Shepard and Peterson being retelaes
carbon monoxide exhausted by a given a called for additional numbers. The
Syracuse Probable Winner
It
amiount of gasoline since combustion is s management has decided to retain these KIDDIES PERFORM AT
Ifive acts permanently. but in the fuSilce
the establishment of the inmore perfect weith the treated fuel.
DORM DANCE FRIDAY
tercollegiate run 25 'ears ago, Cornell
ture only' three specialty numbers ,,ill
Accidents Due to Carelessness
has romped away wxitih individual chambe presented at one concert.
Accidents in the manufacturing plants;s
The final informal Dorm Dance o
pionship honors 17 times and from 1902
Fall
Concert
Comes
F
Dec.
5
where ethyl gas is prepared have been R
the term xvas quite well attended a Series of 20 Lectures To Be to 1911, a period of ten years, mainFollowing
the
concert,
the
jazz or- Walker last Friday evening. The promf
due to carelessness on the part of the e
tained this record without a break. But
unskilled operators emploved there eI ches-tra furnished music for dancing, ised specialty act wvas given by twc
Given By Dr. Debye the
those were in the days when Jack
Although pure lead tetraethyl is a dead- which continued until midnight.
little girls, one of whom took the part
Moaklev was cross country mentor at
A
Paul
Jones
dance
and
a
confetti
ly poison in itself, it is not dangerous s
of a box. Their first number wasaa
Second Term
Cornell-and the general opinion seenis
sdance
added
considerablv
to
the
novto handle when rnixed with gasoline ei
minuet which they rendered in true
to be that the harriers from Ithaca will
elty
of
the
evening's
program.
because of the smnall. amount of the e
colonial costume. A tango followedd
not inake a very imposing showing this
Announcement has been made that the minuet and they concluded
pure substance used, less than onetheir~r Professor P. Debye. member of the year.
the Combined Musical Clubs' Fall Con- programn with some rather intricate
tenth of one percent by volume being y
e Royal Inlstitution of London and sereAlthough Yale is favored for indiI
will be given on December 5.
stage dancing. One thing noticeablyg Roal InsocititutincludinL
present. Mr. Fuwa pointed out that ;cert
g ondoad
t
the
v- idual honors. it is almost a sure bet
the accidents ill manufacture were no
lacking at the affair seas the stag line ral other societies including the "Kon- that they will not carry away the team
This year it has been the policy of the inkyle Akademie ran W\etenschappen" prize. This honor seeniis to be reserved
reason for stopping the making of the
committee to sell only couple ticketsS
mixtures since occasional accidents hape of Amnster(lam, will give a series of 20 for Syracuse who has won the chanmpen in other industries which prepare
to dorm dances while last +-ear there lectures ol "Soine Aspects of Modern pionship for the last two years. Alexplosives and poisons." Nobody thinks s
was always a moderately large stag Physical Chemiiistry" during the second though Syracuse may not place a runof preventing the manlufacttlre of the 2
line which helped to keep things going terin beginning January 6. These lec- ner in better than filth position, Case,
The patronnesses were Mrs. Pierson tures will be given Tuesdavs and Thurs- Titus, Gottlieb and MTiddletown of the
nitrates for fertilizer just because one 1
plant has all ex5plosiol in wvhich several i Dean H. P. Talbot and E. L. Mirs. H-fudson, and Mrs. Blanchard. Sev- days in room 4-321 at 4 o'clock. They Syracuse team can be depended upon
are k~illecl"
be stated.
eral of the ushers escorted then w ill be open to all and graduate stu- to bunch fairly well in the early posiBowles Talk to Members at
through Walker showving them the va- .dents will be given credit hours of 20- tions thereafter. so that unless the Yale
Noon
Meeting
rious points of interest about the buil- 60.
ruamers spring a big surprise, the Syra(Continued on Page 4)
ding. Music was furnished by HackMolecular Structure Discussed
cuse colors will never be endangered
"Discussion of the molecular forces for the team prize. Yale -will probably
At a dinner in north hall.
Vallker, ett'., I-lotl Touraine Orchestra.
I
under the assumption that they are all place second with Columbia, Harvard
RUSE LWES SENIORS
Ion
Saturda,.
the
Latin
American
Club
I
derived froin purely electrical forces and Princeton trailig close behind.
TO 3 - 41 0 FOR PHOTOS was addressed by' Dean H. P. Talbot PLANS UNDERWAY FOR -of
the ionic forces in solid crvstalsCaptain
Bemis, Bill Rooney and Don
'85, and E. L. Bowles of the Electrical
and in the electroh tic solutions,-of the Hooper of the Enginecrs can be countDISCUSSION OF BIBLE behavior of neutral molecules which ed upon to finish eari- but the rest of
Technique Uses Beautiful Maiden I Engineering Department.
can be assimilated to electrical dipoles" the team is not sufficiently dependable
About 50 members were present
To Attract Delinquents
when the dinner started at 12:30. AfPlans are being made bv the T. C. A. and allied topics regarding the strut- to give Technology better than eighth
ter dinner, over their smokes, they lis- for discussion groups in Bible study. ture of multiple molecules will be taken or nil.th place in the tearr standings.
Sixty-five Seniors visited the neweassis- tened to the speakers. who were in- W. Head '26. manager of the division utp by Dr. Debve.
Swarthinorc may pull a big surprise
Dr. Debye. who was born in 1884 in for individual honors in the person of
tant in the newly made studio in room I troduced by V. Elorza '25, president of of Bible Studv, and D. A. Shepard '26,
3-410 between Friday morning and Sat- the club.
director of the Religious Service de- I\aastricht. Holland, and received his Lewis P. Burdette for they think well
urdlay toontimne maksing the total numDean Talbot Gave Reminiscences
pastmont, are making changes in the preliminary education there, entered enough of his running abiliity to make
Dean Talbot in his talk gave many plan from last
ler of 263 Seniors to have visited the
year.This year there the Technical High School of Aachen
studio in the two -vee};sthat the photog- reminiscences of his two vears in Ger- are to be more discussion groups; last at the age of 17 to study electrical en(Continued on Page 3)
manywhen he was a student. He con- v'ear there were two, and a Faculty vrineering. He was graduated from the
rapher has been at the Institute.
University
of Munchen as Doctor of
sidered that his experience there should Imlan is to lead the undergraduate
The young lady in the studio has enticed the Seniors to stand before the give him considerable insight into and group. Professor H. L. Bowman of Philosophiy in 1908. Since then he has EXAM SCHEDULES WILL
Camera when all other Tnetbods had sympathy with the difficulties of the IIthe Civil Engineering department is to held chairs of Phy-sics and theoretical
APPEAR IN TEN DAYS
failed. First the studio was brought to Latin American students in this coun- tIthe leaders. It was hoped that work Physics in the Universities of Utrecht
try. He remembered in particular one with the discussion groups would start and Gottingen.
the Institute eliminating the disagreeable
of his professors in Germany whom he II
1
before
Christmas:but on account of the
j oulrney to Boston, and a man stationed
First proof of the examination schedcould not completely follow during his {examinations they have been postponed
here 5 hours a day to make a permanent
ule for the first term has already been
entire
first
vear.
The
dean
also
exuntil
the
beginning
of
the
second
terin.
record of the Seniors' smilinlg faces.
sent to the printer and according to
Every -one-expected to- see the room. pressed a regret that many of the hos-[ The foundation has already been laid
the authorities it is hoped that it will
pitalities which the facultv would like Lby
the attendance of 12 men at differbe readv in about ten days. Although
Jarnmmed with Seniors fighting to haveto show foreign students -were impos- Ient lectures given recently by Bruce
pains have been taken in framing a
their
pictures taken, but alas, the room
hoinbl
beas
Z. f thIe scatter-d codiio Curry. who is supervising on the behalf
was desertedfor
almost a week andof the Institute.
Beginning today the Sophomores will schedule that will avoid conflicts as
< of student department of the Y. M. C.
a half. Then the brilliant minds of the Mr. Bowles then told of some of his . A.
be divided into three groups, the first much as possible, it is impossible to
I and Y. AV. C. A. of all the colleges.
strategy board got togetherto
find outexperiences with foreign students at IIProfessor Curry lectured on the best and second groups under the direction work out a schedule with no conflicts
the
reason. They decided to have anew the Institute. He said that their chief a methods
of conducting Bible studyo of Major Bandholtz will be instructed at all. All students, therefore, are urI
Eassistant in the studio who could smiledifficulty seemed to be with the lan-a among undergraduates and explained
in the use of the machine gun and au- ged to look through the schedule at
their earliest
at the Seniorsin
such a way that theguage and if they would try to make I Ihis method.
tomatic rifle. This group will meet in have a conflict convenience and if they
make out a conflict card
D. H. Keck was Technology's rep- room 1-050.
Seniors would see their duty to the Tech-their instructors realize this they would
ro
that
the
conflict
schedule can be
resentative
make
better
on
the
progress.
executive
nique and the Senior Class. The ideaprobably
He ex- rr
commitThe moving pictures that were shown made
I
as soon as possible.
was a huge success, the Seniors are
flock-pressed his entire sympathy with the tittee which had charge of the Boston last week to instruct the Sophomores
lectures. Other Technology men to at- about the different firing pieces were
ing
to the studio
to
arrange appointmentsforeign student and hoped that they 1,11
with the
younglady, the photographer iswould not hesitate to call on him if he tttend these lectures were Professor H. completed Saturday and were declared
CALENDAR
working overtime andas
a resultthe could ever be of any assistance to them. I IL. Bowman, Professor Hale Suther- to be a huge success by the students
R. W. Head '26, W. M. Ross, taking the course.
L
yearbook willbe full
of photos, the At the end of the dinner the club ex- 1 land,
Monday, November 24
Saturday when they saw the actual
Senior
Class officerswill
be
satisfied andpressed to Dean Talbot, through their ( General Secretary of the T. C. A., T.
3:00-5:00--Candidates for Varsity Rifle Team
president,
R.
Montgomery
their
svmpathv
'26,
E.
Hartshorne
with
'28,
Presi1;
I
firing
pieces
that
they
had
seen
in
picall becausethe
strategy board realized
report at range.
dent
Stratton, and their hopes that he NW. T. Kwauk '27, H. Y. Lo '26, F. C. tures all week thev knew what to ex4
the
weakness of
Tech Seniors.
Friday, November 28
soon
Lin
'26.
1would
1
recover.
H.
B.
Harris
'28.
a
i
pect
from
them.
2:00-5:00--Varsity Rifle Practice.
I

Captain Bemis Expected To Give Kirby
Of Bull Dog Team Stiff Battle For
First Place In Big Event

LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT THIRD CONCERT

:1

In Annual Title Run

NOTED PHYSICIST

TO1u
LECTURE HREM

LATIN AMERICAN CLUB
DINES IN NORTH HALL

SOPHOMORES TO BEGIN
RIFLE PRACTICE TODAY
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Niote:-This is the fifth of a series ed ability to teach havingwvon the recogWRhat is more depressing than to see I (Editor's
biographical sketches of the famous Institute nition of his professors. In 1883 he was
a strong man tearing his hair in anguish of
men represented by the new pictures in the
over a silly little Triple E problem ? main hall of W~alker Memorial. Others will be called to the professorship of Biologyrat
the Massachusetts Institute of TechOnl Saturday the Lounger saw one man published from time to time.)
ASSOCIATE BOARD
T. W. Owen '26 .............................. News Editor
notogy; and there, at the Institute, he
just about to burst into tears because
11.P. Brousseau '26 ....................... Sporting Editor
he could not decide which of twvo forWNilliam T. Sedgwvicki, Pli.B., Ph.D., spent the rest of his life. He became
ILS. Chidsey '26 .......................... Features Editor
mulae to use. After gazing at theml Sc.D., L.L.D., a son of Williamn Sedg- the first head of the Department of BiC.J. Everett '26 ................................. Treasurer
W.J Mearles '26... ............. _Nrculation Manager
for some minutes he wvas suddenly wicl;,and a descendant of Robert Sedg- ology and Public Health, the institution
ta.
eroy.2 ....... AvringM=e
struck by a brilliant idea. He tossed wickswho settled in Boston in 1638, was o f which, it might be added, was due,
a quarter into the air, watched it wvith. b)orn itl West Hartford, Conn., Decemn- in no small measure, to his tireless efEDITORAL DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the eye of a hawk about to seize its ber-29, 1855.,He received his preparatory forts and most meritorious work.
Advertisin
Division
Editorial Beard
prey, picked it up, gave it one eager education at the Hartford High School;
Assisant Managers
IL1
nDietzold '25
Charles Rich '26
Professor Sedgwick acquired a distincW. H. Taylor '26
J. R.Killian '26
Whitney Ashbridge '26 T. A.M Jangelsdorf '26
I glance, and his face wreathed in siniles,
and then entered the Sheffield Scientific tiOll in his chosen profession, which
Staff
Features Department
Isaac Gleason '26
E. F. Stevens '27 proceeded to do the problem inl the School of Yale University to take a placed him in the foreground of the field
J. . AsPartin
'26
The
W.Jyj.
Smith '26
J. B. Wilbur'26 last five minutes of the period.
NEWS DEPARTMENT
in Biology in preparation for the of Ed-ucation- it carried him in 1917 to
Circulation Departmeat
Lounger certainly hopes he got it right! course
Nfcht Editors
profession of medicine. Following his the Pacific Coast, where he delivered a
Assistant Managers
P. E. Anderson '27
R. A. Rothschild '26
A
nlan
with
so
much
sporting
spirit
graduation in 1877, he spent two years series of lectures at the University of
E. M. Houghton '27
'Leo Teplow '26 deserves to win.
*C. Currier '2A
C. E. McCulloch
X26
W.'H. Reed '27
J. S. H~arris '27
News Writers
was the first
at the Yale Medical School, at the same California; and in 1920be
G. C. Houston '2.7
J. H. Melhado '27
.
exchange
professor
at
the
Universities
of
I
timne
teaching
physiological
chemistry
at
Ru.K. Doten '27
A. B. Guise '27 I
H. F. Howard '26
J. . H. arding 'AX
the Sheffield Scientific School. Becoming Cambridge and Leeds, in England. For
Sports W
afrs
-

rl
n
tigwreta
th( Theei
n interested in another phase4of his work,
a ieabv-eciesihofaa
,
M1r.Sedgwick abandoned his intention of
Hall'27of TrpeEfgoadta
sth
pcal
becoming a physician, and began to deA. D.Green '26
.Eiprtr
P. Fergsn '27
FI
F till
Thempreis
onl
aoner
nthing.
Evoethn
'I George Gerst '27
W. A.
-Witham '27
vote himself to a career in general biology
*0 Leave of Abseace.
T11
and experimental physiology. In pursuit
Triple
hEih
ofogn
that
peuiar
fad
nctce
pu
In Charge of This Issue:
L. C. Currier '26
of this obj.ect, he entered Johns Hopksin's
eve
hard
ofhrwsuc
univrsal
studictionth
thi
University in Baltimore, Alars land, and
I)v ' he perpetratordsoftcausing
whor
D. A. Dearle '27
*R..

Philip Creden '27
W.Davy '27

Tnsasury Dhvion
Assistant Treasurers
L. F. Van Maser '27
G. A.

twenty-four years he was curator of the
Lowell Institute, doing a great deal to
broaden the prestige of that Society.
The names of the many learned societies of which Professor Sedgwick was
a member cannot be enumerated in this
brief article; suffice it to say, however,
ill 1881 wvas graduated with the degree that all wvere honored by his member-

THE UNKNOWN DONOR

atuzzale taehave
ofcertainae
htartdtone of Ph.D. He spent the next two years sllip and counsel. He died in January
inge
stern edicts toketheim illions
rz as instructor at the University, his mark- 25, 1921 in Boston.
vr n tombusisnes istead
nofthing. ve I=
I
I
THE entire student body, as swell as those connected with crew'. ev tthe hegho
that
read iontepa
peculiar
eer h(rdof
cusetha doiersalt provict)o TEXAS CONTRIBUTES $1000
grateful to the friend of athletics at Technology who so i hath
Autos for Hire
crossNvord puzls werausoing.Wh
TO CHURCHES MONTHLY
WITHOUT DRIVERS
generously evinced his interest in a concrete stay. The management ataaaer hadof taheonite Staeisuc
Tir
FORD : ESSEX: STUDEBAKER
in NaNegYrk- had to
Approx;imlatelv $100() is givenlmlonthly
and coaching staff at the boat house desire a public expression of (t :oiipaiie thaoffice
$10,000
Insurance Pro~tection
;suthsfoter edwcts
rto
septhei
llit.il
to thc churclles at the Uiiiversity cf
their appreciation.
t
Tcxas.
An
atverage
o-E
$293
is
contrib3Worendn toa touines andsteare ]ot
puc.
eacll Sundav, whicll in mlOllthlS 0i
A gift wvas nev er more appropriate or timely. Lack of an up-togl candt evekngenjo the custo the uted
MART GARAGE
four Sundays comeitj to 11Z14(). and in IBeach MOTOR
1404
Park Sq., BostonI
nozer
oirt
the
tLlo'clock
treadin
the
pro
date shell has hampered the varsity crewts in races wRitlh crews in C
those
of
fi;ve
Sunldavs.
to
well
ovecr
lersl(oif coSaurdetay nighnt proeithou
231000.
Of
the
4304
students
registerel
superior boats, but the receipt of this g~ift means that Technology pI.
lhandros Woda
uzzleowstwrdet rsincolg| at the U niversity. figure, sllowN that
wvill lie on an equal footing when racing Harvard and Cornell this pfom toplar
oturendoffiehlrth arto the over 1,500 are preseiii at tlle v arious
Thi s 9
a
the letter word meaning bie camplus churches every SundaN.
spring. It also nileans an additional stin-itlatit to the -rowving popu- o aoagr
ineans that the average student con.iotie
pl
n
st
ofie
car
thee
oarls
haof
larity of crew.'
tributes about 15 cents each week,
Utudhis foontidcall1 hardi to stolv
it.whllch is, a ratller high fi-:,tire for so
Thle fact that Tecllnology athletics are carried on. w-itllout the 1
:leos, hevno]%
hnti
and
cwlowr
lonian large a b~odv, according to churcl1 sugreat source of income a football teami affords is of everlastingti
perintenldenlts. The approxsimate total
nother on the tanel cok
trainwere
tnde does not inc:lude tlle funds given by)
credit to the friends of Technology whho have labored patiently and f \tleinlue Ol;Sced.
have special facilities for
lgt tlu
studenlt organ~izatiion.,, or y'oung people's
given freely. They have had no small part in the development of
Soinego thdel
anire caeful thei nkicgassociation.s. Camlpaignas are nowv ~e~- printing any kind of work
from an invitation card to a
iddictls
ofte
advane,~
ratudent shaieg ing launclled to illcrease the cllurch
men at the Institute.
A p acedlv the otexuend"Wll
the- car-t s attendance.
year book and Tech men find
orai "threlp youtr -vo
arvd Feaingle-,
excellent service here.
Ilravo! Any thing niht wilhel]thler McGILL CO-EDS DEBATE
'Phone Congress 3007 or call
EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES
stdnisfan'sisadly neglected vocacbuz:la estainlyia
blsigeven
]0t
ifxki~Y
ital~.An
-atintercollegiate debating league
ites sc aI pthe ant drisguise
asnderos .has beenl form~ed in Cganada anilong vo>311 ATLANTIC AVENUE
I ,iiien students. McGill Univrersityt, Var^
o
h
on
SAE have noted with regret the -eneral lack of interest by the t Wor puzzluner. Ee
(Opposite Rowe's Wharf, transfer
at South Station (Harvard SubYV students in the lecture courses wvhich the Institute offers as1
olashi
doubsast
the
desir
abeu }ility o .sity and Queens Unaiversity *vill i-)e repoway) and take trolley, car.
suhe things .resented. Inter-Class debiates at Mcan addition to the general curriculum. We have llad without be- c'addingto ofte's avoauance
:Gill
have
given
the
co-eds
there
qluite
iaselthe exic Afrcane bd"bel ahnd scesI a lbit of experience. In a recent debate
ing particularly cognizant of the fact. a series of most enmient lec-isofnl
cheiclp symols.cl~la-.
i
Sydney J. Wrigbtson, Mgfr.
b~etween first and seconcl vear studlents,
turers here this fall. By no means have wve fully takien advantageX
EEthe
PI
Sophomlores proved that capital IiI
of the opportunities offered.1
II
pulnishmnelt sllould lvealbolished.
Perhaps it is incorrect to say that such an attitude, such an
Menv !major ing inharetr hl
atl the
inactive interest, reflects upon -our ambitions for an education. It 0Univ erstv faineyi
espiaeend
wil
ninei
noreth Nodisguss
t
crossr
is true that never again will the rank and file of us have the same wies inuhe
tohear sornger
advantages thrust into our hands as during the four years here in1 caniothi yuzear ivn sorde
hshis
dgaoubtsst
patclsdesirabilityso
the
Boston, and it is parasitic in a way not to make the moost of them.
It is urged that the lectures offered by the Institute be mzore fuilv
Madin studene's voabursee chothingse
attended.
asedn"ectinc
theI
Afias
bird" and scorese
r
There are numerous additional opportunities outside the In- of henleical kn mowledefom. lok.
stitute. The Lowell Lectures at Rog~ers, the Sunlda a Lectures atc
the Old South Church, at the Boston Public Library, and at the
r
Museum of Fine Arts, all offer a variety of subjects and a quality
Mo
toen lajoritg in forestry .
tl e
of material that should not fail to appeal at some time to all of us.
s
T-beyr constitute an extensiv e free university presenting to those in
a
t
Boston a chan~ge to add to their specialized training a wsell-rounlded
.s
culture and a mind informed wvith valuable general informationl. A
:e
persusal of any Saturday paper wvill give anv necessarv infirmait
tion about these lectures.
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THANKSGIVING VS. TURKEY
\HAT does Thankisgiving buring to your inind? Are you one
of those gourmands who thinks only of his stomnach? Do you
thlinkc of a big dinner as synonomous with our great national [roliday-? Aire you a brown bagger who thinks of Thanksgiving as a
day upon which back problems in Heat Engineering mnay be made
up? Or are you by any chance that rare man who remembers that
Thanksgiving Day was established for the purpose of diving thanks
for all the gifts of God or of Nature?
The day has gradually lost the religious significance attached
to it at its founding.2
In the early year's of our country, Thanksg'iving Day was set aside f~or the returning of thanks to the Almighty
for all the blessings received in the course of the preceding year.
The religious side was of foremost importance. Gradually, however;
the day became one of national rejoicing and feasting. Football
games have replaced the church services of bygone years. Turkey
dinners havre sup'planted the prayer of thanks. Triple iE and Applied Mechanics problems in many cases become the order of the
day at Technology.I
Forget about lessons for one day at least. Remember that
you have something to be thankful for. What if you did get a Vote
Nhine last term? Thank God that it wasn't a Vote Ten! Try to
get a little bit of rejoicing into the day. Thanksgiving is one of
America's oldest traditions. Let us do our share to keep it in
existence. The~giving of thanks once a year is not such a terrific
hardship. Remember how much good has come your way in the
eV

past year and be thankful.

|PlaysDirectory
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "Cyrano de Bergerac." Walter Hampden. Last week.
COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones."
Delightful
extrap aganza by the Stones.
COPLEY: "Captain Applejack." Mr. Clive in
the leading role.
HOLLIS: "The Nervous Wreck." Side-splitting slapstick.
MAJESTIC: "Janice Meredithl." Moving picture.
PLYMOUTH: "The Potters." Clever dramatic
cartoon of everyday life.
I
ST. JAMES: "The Old Homestead." Famnous
old melodrama brought to life again.
SHUBERT: "Artists and Models." Opens tonight for two weeks' stay.
SELWYN: "For All of Us." William Flodge.
f
TREMONT: "Saint Joan." Last week here of
Shaw's famous drama.
WILBUR: "Moonlight." Musical comedy.
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'Warren&sWetmore, Architects

Architecture-Tod~ay aznd Tomorrow
THE great buildings of today- designed in masses which rear rugTged, mounting profiles into the sky, foretell even greater and
more massive structures for the next half century. Always a close coordination of architecture and engineering, of design and construction, the architecture of the future will find architect and engineer
working ever more closely together.
Certainly modernt invention-mnodern engineering still and. organization, will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture
of the future.
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TODAY

Strong Freshmen
Team To Compn ete In Title RF-u n
. I
ARRIERS RUN IN
TITLE RACE TODAY I CHUTE
AT VAN CORLANDT,
OF
th Freshmen

and
Varsity
Have Strong Teams In
I.C.A.A.A.A.

LIKELY WINNER
INDIVIDUAL HONORS

The strongest freshniari cross country teani that Technology has proI
I duced since 1921, when Frank Benlis
blm
i the onlv entrv front the Penns, I- ran for the yearling team, will be enb nia college.
Williamii R. Sullivan, I tered in the annual I. C. A. A. A A
Ryc has gained cillsiderable faine as a run at Van Cortlandt Park this after
noon. It will be no surprise if the En'Miner for the Paulist A. C., will carry gineer
frosh should come off with sec'he co gctO-vil colors il the race.
ond or third place.
Colunmbia is entering a team wihich
Captain Eddie Chute of the first year
as star nifler at Andover
ias several star performners. Captain teamn who
ill Schmiiidt, Johii 1hcolbold and C ol- last year has proved a valual.le leader
for the first Xear men. It is expected
Nortoni are expected to figure in that hle will mnake a good shoving for
Nlet
he Carla scuffle for the finish line. individual honors todav. Pete Kirw in,
ates, Colbv! all dseveral of the other Ca NfMeagher and Walt Bennett who
with Chute form the nucleus of the
niall New E:nglatnd
colleges
xvill lIe repfrosh teamii can also be counted on to
| senteld lut are not ex-pected as seplace early in the meet. Walclh Austin
coutclders for the title.
and Snmith wvill complete the sentet

(Continued from Page 1)

I

ae.'

vhich will represent TechnologY.

B v defeating some of the best runnlers xxhich local colleges and prep
schools have had to offer, Captain
( 'hute has showvn his abilitv and wvill
nio doubt prove a Valualble ilana for the
varsitn next vear. Tlis scason, he has
0
onllv
f)eeii dcceated I)v the fleetfoot Al

CAPT. IFRANK BEM~IS

X
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The Technolog

Damnon"What are you doing, PYLEhwriting Her another letter?"

brtisas-

wrestlers are fast

"No-not this time. Something
more to the point, as one would
say. I'm writing the Pater to
send me a dozen Eldorado pencils.
They are all sold out down at
the store-"

getting
dowl to business. Plans have
I
I
been
conipleted and everything has

O'Neil, captain of the Crimson fresh- been
I
prepared for a series of prelimInan harriers. His defeat at the hand. inarv meets. which *ill begin some
of the Harvard man was not decisive, time
1
this week. Candidates need not
losing out by only a few feet.
1 discouraged. however, if they lose in
Last Saturday, the freshman decisive- be
lv trimmed St. John's Prep in a run these meets. as nothing final will be
over a three mnile course at Danvers decided
4
bv them; the only purpose beand Chute was unofficially announced
ing
to
give
the coach an idea of how
as having lowered the course record II
at that tinie. The rest of them per- his incen line up. The regular teams
fornied creditablvy placing men in the Ixvil tIot le picked until next term, so
first, second, third, fourth and sixth any
I
nien who do not win il the prelimplaces, missing a perfect score by just inarv
mneets should stay out and trv
i
onle point.
the harder to make the team.
z
Little is known about the strength all

of the freshmlall teanis which the other
colleges wtill enter izut it is expected
that Y ale, SN racuse and Columb~ia wvill
comle forth with a strong group of runlners. The Harvard freslllnel wnill not
lhe entered.
Tlle freshmian evrent

miles lonig,

about

kvhIlch

half

of

that

17 leads-all dealers

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWISES

F. W. GREER '25

covers a cour se
or just

ap~prox-imlatelh- three

tile

va~rsitv

I

harriers NvIll rln. Tlle salve barriers
mulst bec cleared as ill the case of the
varsitv rmi. fouor hlurelles and onlC
b~rushl and log b~arrier b~eing encounl-

Trade Mark

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
Boston, Mass.

Itered along the roulte.
.

I
IFreshmen

,--

I
Varsity
Looks Fairly Stra angFrosh Strong But Need
Managers

Kirwin, Bennett and Meagher Expected to Finish Earls
in the Freshman Race Will Run Over a
Three Mile Level Course

OVER 100 ENTRANTS

.v.

I

WRESTLING BOUTS
START THIS WEEK

Great Interest
Rifle
Still Going As
Being Shown In
Strong As Ever Handicap Meets

I

Final Cuts Have Been Made In Ray Jack Misses Freshmen Pole I
Order To Reduce To
Vault Record By One
Three Teams
Inch Saturday
Freshilen rifle teanis are showing
cxcellelit *esuits as tie result of constant practice. Tle groups have b~een
divided into teams "A4," "B." and "C";
Of The Beaver Harriers
teani "A" is tile bcst. "B" ranks second, and ("L"third. A practice match
i\illiams College,
whlich
romped Ibetween these three teams is to be
fired each week.
WFit\with tlhe Nell I-ngiaiid iiitercol-

Last Saturday- tile second of the ten
series handicap meets wvas run off
i>. Doc Connors. Tile nilen are perTorilling very cr-editablvl and '"Doc wvas
,%-ell pleased wnith the silowsing." In
the pole vault event a freshmnan jumiped.
olle inlch shx- of the freshmilen record.
Results of the practice snatch held
Rav! Jack; mlade 10 feet 9 inches in
giate title at Franklin Park last week
Ibetween teanis "A" and "B" during the
,ill not be enltered in the run today. past Nveek shoes that the two teams are the pole v ault just going under the
he Universitv of Afaitie, runner up improving ra;rlla1
WhVVile Clahane and freshmlenl record by one inch. Jack;,
I Elliott were tie onlv tvo to turn ill a freshmlall. having completed ill interlast r~veek, has not eiitered a team..
possibles, fivee others were lacking only collegiate events last y-car is ineligible
Run Over Level Course
point of a perfect score.
to elite r in all s Techl iology iiiects for
\Van Cortlandt Park course with its one
Final cuts for the three teamis are as
hurdles will be strange to the Engineer follows: Team "A"; Clahane, Mlorrill, another vear.
Thle thrill of the afternoon camie ill
arries. Thle course is practically lev- Afann, Harbeck, and Wengenl. Team
1,however, and this should prove a "B"-Procter, Elliott. Hoke, Mlathiesan, the mile run event. K. A. Smlithl was
ecided advantage to themii since all of and Thas. Teani "C"-Hatton, Olken, given a 1DO y-ard handicap whlile Prese varsity meets this season nave been Badglc-, Willett, Hoffmanl.
ton started froni scratch. Preston kept
Results of tie piacticg Inatch be- gaining steadily until lie passed Smith
n over the level Charlesbank coursc
tween
teaisls
"A"
and
"E":
tHarvard. Very little hill work has
xnhel tiles were about 201) vards awav
een included ill the routine work of
Team UA"
Team 'R"
from the finish. litle but itintiediately
B
Beaver runners so that thev should LIIi Clahane
100
100 Elliott
spurted and passed Preston, fin%ein the pink of condition for this ;II Morrill
99 Smoithl
99 Hoak
waith a lead of about 10 yards.
977 ishing
I Harbeck
99 Hatton
The suninllar-,
The course over which tie harriers
1
97
99 13adqle-,
WNfile
bu-on
y K. A&. Smith (150
illrun is six Iniles long antl is divided Werigetl
963 yds.),
Procter
99 WN
illett
time 5mn. 18s.; seond Preston
to tw·o laps. The freshmen cover
; thirds Sullivan (1()0 sods.).
nl!-the first lap in runninig over a
Total
489 (scratch)
496
Total
Onle hunldredl-yard dasli-XVon bys
tree mile course -,while the varsity I
i'scratch ). timhe lls.; second,
toes the full distan:e.
I
I Foster
I M~oggio (3\yds.) ; third, Schl Wartz (3
There are four huirdles and one brush

1-'I

nd log barrier which must be cleared
achlap. One hurdle is 3 feet, 6 inches
heiglit, two are 3 ecet whlile the
urth is 2 feet 6 inches high.
The
I olstruction is only 2 feet high
several icet in width. NcarIv
ve nliles of the six are run on bridle
a anal oil tile turf. Tliere are no
te~ rades and tilc route is practic1 l-rlhout
uRa
its entire extent.
Therehala
title ruin which is
chdle
otake place directly before
c varsitv run wvill also attract conderable attelntiolI.
Captain Eddie
hte of the Elnginlecrs, star miler at
dOver last vear, wnill mnake a strong
dfor till fr-eshmlian title. Pete KirIn and W~alt Bennett can also be de-

HOCKEY TEAM HAS
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

Wrestling Captain
Froml the looks of things competition shlould be sharp this Scear. as there
are onily four veteranls lack. Therefore. three of the seven mveight classes
are opera to nest Inen. The four vetcrans will of course be the backbone of
the teani, and it is il their classes that
the team will b~e strongest. Captain
Fred Greer, the star of the team, will
take care of tie 175-pound class, Tuttle the 125-pound class, Coyle the 115pound class, and Trvon the unlimited
class, leaving tie 135-pound, 145-pound,
and 15S-pound classes for the candidates to trv for.-

WATKINS LUNCH
"Every meal a pleasant memory"
ALL

HOME

COOKZED FOOD

SAVE 15*
on your meals by purchasing one
of our meal tickets $5.75 worth
of food for $5.00

WATKINS LUNCH
90 MASS. AVE. :: CAMBRIDGE

(Continued on Page 4)
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Say "Transcript"

Four Iluldred and fortN-xard dash(scratch) time 54 3IOS.. secondl, Steprhelsoll (7 y ds.) ; thirds
Thomilas (129vds.) .
Fiftv-vard s NOg hurdles-WSon 1)y
Msitchanl (scratch). timle, 7 1ids. ; secHeld Three old, Collins (2,' ',vds.) ; thirds Wqare

Practice Is Being
Times a Week In The
Boston Arena

-

To your newsboy tonight, thenr you will know

Won1 b)\ KtiqiilatI

that you will get the best

School and College News

Hig_11 juipl-W\o1 1by Bro-,N-iling (2
in.), 5ft. /1in.: second. Pease (3in.), 5ft
Sin., third, Fort (.scratch). 5ft. 4in.
Broad juni)-\\-O51 byX Fort (18in.),
20ft. Siln.; secondl Collills (24Tin.), 19ft.
()iz.: third. Barnecs (241n.), 1ift. 6in.
Shot pi,,,WonI by Brodskys(scratch),
37ft. 7in.; ccconl(l. -Chencys _(3ft. 4inl.),
25ft. 4ill.; third. Jackson (3ft.), 22ft.
Javelin
thlrowv-Won 1)v Chenley
(scratch), 11loft. 2in.; second, Brodsk~y
(scratch), 10)2ft.; third, Field (scratch).
100ft.
Pole vault-Won by Jack (scratch),
10ft. 9in.; second. Gray (1ft.), 10ft. 9in.;
third, Howard (12in.), 10ft. 3in.

WVith three men back from last vear's
team, tie !ockey season shows promise of
being very successful. Practice is being
held three times a week at the Arena,
and the team is showving very good form.
ended up~ol to work hard inl the early Niles, Randall, Weissner and Deignan are
the regulars back for practice. Blakely
gilt to thle finish line in this event.
and Crandall of last year's f reshman
team have a good chance of making the
ORTHEASTERN DEFEATS team. Deignan will probably play goal
the post which was held by DenCHINESE ON TECH FIELD I tender,
ton Massey last year. The schedule has
not yet been announced.
Northeastern University's soccer team
If the spirit of the hockey team keeps
The new rink in back of building ten
Aefeated the 'Boston Chinese Athletic As- is now complete, and will be flooded tip we are due for, an exceptional season.
iation's eleven 1-0 in a slow game or when the weather is cold enough. It Three times a week the mnen may be seen
Th Field Saturday afternoon. North- measures 82 by 176 feet, and will pro- practicing over in the Arena as early as
tern had the ball down at the Chinese vide an excellent place for the team to I 7:30 in the morning.
al during most of the game but only practice. The team was handicapped last I The presence of the veterans from last
ncvere. hey able to get the ball into year by lack of a place to practice, as the year is a great help in developing a strong
en~et. In the second half, especiaI13, Arena was not always available. The team as they can teach the new men the I
trthastern lost several easy chances to new rink should remedy this condi- tricks of the game faster than the men I
I
LL
can learn by themselves.
IItion, if the weather is suitable.

i

Sports

Radio

Financial
and Business News
Your regular newspaper should be the

Boston Evening Transcript
|
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DANGERS OF ETHYL GAS
NEW 1TYPE OF PULLMAN
MRS. CATT SPEAKS ON
GREATLY EXAGGERATED
ON MERCHANrS LIMITED
POLITICS AND PARTIES
We extend our heartiest congratulations to the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad, on the appearance
of a new type of Pullman car. While
the car is not vet in service on quite all
the trains, it is on the Merchant's Limited. No doubt we who travel on the
Merchant's Unlimited will have to wait
some little time for the appearance of
the cars on trains on which we travel;
still it may well be the basis of an optimistic line of thought.
The all-steel cars are painted gray
with a gold stripe on the inside. They
say the lighting is the "suns only rival"
which feat is accomplished by dome
floodlighting. The seats are smialler,
and set lowecr, thus insuring the passenger a more comfortable trip through
the wilds of Dorchester and points
South. Dark carpeting, contrasting
pleasinglv with the lighter shades of
the paneling and ceiling (chosen byvtbe
latest approved psychological methods,
conducive to the good-humnor of passengers), extends tile length of the aisle
which is wside enoughi to allow a person
to carrv his suitcase without dislocating his kneecap. One of the most interesting innovations is one which, it is
said, "provides for the proper supply of
fresh air, at the same time excluding
dust and cinders."
We wonder if modern science has
offered anything as a substitute for the
justly famous "vost-pocket ' drinking
cup." There are many other salient
features the reality of which a trip
alone can tell.

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
Solicited

Manufacturers National Bank
"The Closest to the Institute"
Cambridge
Kendall Square,

Fifth AverBPne Boot Shop
near 48th Street, New York

Continued from Page 1)
Use of ethyl gas is justified because
of the benefits to be gained by it. It
wras discovered by tile Research Laboratories of the General Motors Compans- that organic compounds off lead
when added to motor fuels slowed up
the explosion in such a manner that its
force isspread over a longer period of
time. It wvas then found possible to increase the compression in the motor
without appearance of the knock, and
higher compression means higher efficiencv in the gasoline motor. By the
use of a special automnobile and standard etlll gas, it woas found possible to
get an avperage of over 35 miles per
gallon under ordinary driving conditionls.

ROOM 217, ABBOTT BLDG., CAMBRIDGE

Parke H. Davis, a former member
of the Football Rules Committee advocates a rule prohibiting a man from
picking up a fumbled ball. He advocates a radical change in the existing
rules to eliminate the chance of a
touchdown as the immediate result of
a fumble.
"This feature of football is uncouth,
unfair and a relic of a long bygone era,"
argues Mr. Davis. "The proper disposition of this fluke play is to change the
rules so that the ball shall be put down
for scrimmage at the point where a
fumble is recovered by the side recovering the fumble and no run allowed. If the fumble is recovered behind an opponent's goal line the ball
shall be put in playt at the point where
it rvas fumbled."

The office of the Construction Corps of
the Navy Department here at the Institute is initiating correspondence in regard to arranging for summer instruction for its regular students. Believing
in the value of the Course in Mechanical
Arts, Captain Elliot Snow highly favors
it as a supplement to the regular course
of instruction. Formerly it has been the
custom of the department to assign men
work of this sort at the Navy Yard.
Captain Snow has recently written a
five Material Bureaus of the Navy with
the purpose of getting a number of additional. naval exhibits for the Marine
Mluseum of the Pratt School of Naval
Architecture. A material extension of
the exhibition rooml will be necessary if
hopes are realized.
The -'-avvX Department hopes to make
it possible soon for students at the Institute so inclined to be enrolled as members of a naval R. O. T. C. Plans, howev~er, are not fully formulated.

I

A few drops
before school
keeps the hair
combed all
day. Refreshing, pleasing.
At drag couners and barber
shops everywhere.a

vGloss-Comb)
0
B t

THE ORIGINAL
1I#UIDHAIQ ORESS
eal Len andBqys

Send for Samnpie Bottle
Mail eOUpon and 10e for generons
trial bottle. Normany Produrs C>.
6511 Mecnlyrv L.os Angeles. Cal.
Nam

''The spirit of partisanship blinds the
eyes, deafens the ears, and not infreuentiv ossifies the understanding," said
Airs. Carrie Chapnianl Catt in a speech
delivered before the Inlstitute of Arts
and Sciences at Columnbia University
rccentlh%
"It mnight be said that politics began
in the Garden of Eden, centering
around an apple," said Airs. Catt i
opening her address. "It has played a
part in human life since the beginning
of th ings. Politics plays sonae part in
ee-ry family, and in a larger sense it
1112'-

be saidl that world politics is but

of both parties bus- and sell votes."
McGill Dailv.

WRESTLERS WILL MEET
OPPONENTS THIS WEEK
(Continued front Page 3)
Another reason for trying hard this
Xear

is that there will be two teams,

both of which wvill. comlpete in the Intercollegiates next Spring. The object of this plan is to get a larger number of mien in the meets with other colleges, as well as a larger representatiOll in the Intercollegiates. The Technololgy teanl wnvt the Intcrcollegiates
over Bro-vni and Harvard last v ear, and
with reasonable success will repeat this
vcear. Still a third reason for making
the team is the fact that there will be a
duel meet Nvith Harvard this vcear besides the meet in the Intercollegiates,
giving our teami two chances at thenland wrho wouldn't enjoy beating Har-

vard twrice in the same

Xvear

?

'The freshiman. candidates are progressing rapidly too. One thing that
is wvorrying them-, however, is the shortage of managers. Candidacy for the
position of manager should h~old somae
attraction, because at the end of the
second term comnes prounotion to assistant manager, and in the Junior clear
promotion to nzanager. So let's see
sonic of the freshman business sharks
do their stuff.

ADDITIONAL STUDENTS
TO BE CADET OFFICERS
Additional Cadet Officers in the R.
O. T^. C. announced byr the Department
of Militarv Science are as follows :
To be First Lieutenants: C. E.
Knight '25, H. E. Weihmiller '25, C.
A. Ross '25, J. H. Rountree '25.
To be Second Lieutenants: D. E.
Elmiendorff '25. R. W. Rogers '26, C.
L. MacLapchlin '26.

Notices and Announcements

M. I. T. COMBINED DRIVE
All pledges should be redeemed as
soon as possible. They may be paid in
the front office of the T. C. A. any day
from 9 to 5 o'clock. Receipts wvill be
issued.
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Russian Students
Now in America

I

But

Are Officially
In Russia

Dead

three monthls. Gallanltrv- in action

U-

.1

"Tie Habitat and Behavior of Living

II Things" will be the subject of a series
of three illustrated lectures to b~ede.
livered bx- W. L. Underwood, Special
lecturer ill the Department of Biology
and Public Health c·· Tuesday, Thurs.
dav an(] Saturdav. December 2, 4 and:
6. The third talk will be given on Sat.
urdav- and not on Fridav Decenber;
as announced in the last issue of THE
TECH.

FORD -

DODGE1

'I.\HUPMIOBILE

I
Cars For Rent Withouti
Drivers
j-Reasonable Daily RatezAUTO RENTING Co.
972 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
L'niv.

Z_~~~~
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Let Us Get Acquainted Boys
Do you knowx that-

woll

for hint the Victory Cross and the 1lmperial Russian decorations.
Following his recoverv front the
%-,ound, he xvas sent to Uetrograd as
an attache of the Imperial Naval staff,
followed by a furlough in Egypt.
The next chapter in the life of the
Russian wvas one that changed his life
altogether. Procopovitch was assigned
to a Russian ship, located near Odessa.
Fearing that the Bolshevik government
would obtain possession of the ship, the
crew opened the seacocks and sank
the vessel. The crew wvent into hiding,
since the Bolshevik government offered rewards for the apprehension of
the mnembers of the crew. The Imiperial government was responsible for a
news story sent out, in which all members of the crew were said to have
perished.
All avenues of escape lvere b~eing
guarded closely, but through all influential friend, Procopovitch was able
to arrange for a passage to Greece on
the Americanl slaip St. Louis. The escape was successful and Procopovitch
wvent to France.
Here he met a friend w~ho had also
been a cadet in the Imperial navy. The
two arranged for passage to South
Amnerica and landed at Sao Paulo, Brazil. Thev secured work on a coffee
plantation. Procopovitch might have
been telling of slaverv as it existed in
the Southern states 'before the Civil
War. The plantation laborers lvere
paid one "milreis" a dav for their services. The owner then charged themi
two "milreis" a dav for their board
anid lodging'
"Escape from the plantation is possible only at the risk- of life, since the
plantation owner is the lord of his whole
I
domain,"
Procopovitch says. The taco
struggled through the wilderness and
boys
I
finallys reached the Soa Paulo.
Their next move was to attempt to
wnork their passage to tb United States.
French captains were antognistic when
theyi
learned the nationality of the mell,
1
anid refused their request. Procopovitch
and his companion then attempted passage as stowaways, but before the boat
had
left the harbor, they were discovered
I
and
I
put off.
An appeal to the American consul resulted in a job on a construction ganig
After saving money for their passage the
two
1
finally arived in N\ew York.
A\n array of odd jobs followed, after
wohich they registered at the University
o f Cincinnati.
There Procopovitch's
companion is still a student.
Procopov~itch registered at Ohio State
University this fall, and intends to graduI
ate
I
here. He speaks six languages.
Ohio State Lantern.

VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
Practice days have been changed
Friday's
from Monday to Tuesday.
practice will be held as usual. Candidates report either day between 2 and I
5:30 o'clock.

--

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
WILL GIVE LECTURES

In Russia, his native land, Eugene
Procopovitch is dead, that is officially
dead, yet he is a Junlior here enrolled
in the department of agricultural engincerinlg in Ohio University.
Within the past 1() years he has had
a series of experiences ranging from
service with the English troops at the
D ardanell es to wvork on a coffee plan tation in Brazil.
When the war broke out in 1914.
P-rocopovitch was a cadet in the Imiperial Russian Navy stationed at Cairo,
Egy pt. on the "Orel,"' a training ship.
He xvas transferred to the British fleet
at the Dardallelles as an inlterpeter.
Ill an engagem~ellt fought near Odessa
he was wounded and wvas blindl for

WRESTLING COMPETITION
Wrestling managerial competition is
open to all freshmen. Apply to A. A.
5.941 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN office after 5 o'clock.
SCIENCE
M. I. T. A. A.
The
eighth meeting will be held
Sophomores wanted for Publicityl
Thursday, December 4, at 4 P. M. in
room 10-250. Professor S. C. Pres- Dept. Report at A. A. office anv day
cott, Head of the Department of Bio- next week.
logy and Public Health, will talk on
Recent Applications of Bacteria in
SWIMMING
Tanning.
All classes are asked to get together
within this week to elect their captains for the big inter-class water carG.S. 46
to be held just before the end of
Mien interested in debate report to nival
and this term. Little tine is left for orroom 2-190 today, Wednesday,
Thursdav or to room 2-130 tomorrow ganization.
and Thursdav b~etween 1 and 2. Mr.
D. M. Fuller, instructor.
FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM
on
Report for practice hereafter
Mondays and Thursdays, 2:15-5:30.
UNDERGRDIiUATE
Range open Wednesdays, attendance
optional. See bulletin board in range
for new schedule of firing, to be efRIFLE TEAM
Candidates for the varsity rifle team fective Monday, Nov. 24.
I
are requested to report at the range
Mondav between 3 and 5 in the afterCOMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
noon, or on Friday between 2 and 5.
The T. C. A. has received additional
passes for the "Alexander Brailowsky"
COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
concert (pianist) this afternoon at JorFreshman candidates for the business dan Hall. Concert starts at three.
department of the Musical Clubs may Anyone wishing to attend please call
interview Messrs. Walker, Hately, or at the T. C. A. office. Passes must be I
Garen any dav at 5, in the office, 310 changed for reserved seats before 1:30
this afternoon.
Walker.

OFFICIAL

the Hair

In

RULE TO BE CHANGED and tell vou that I have seen members

I

lur-ka tp--q

Politics Originated
the Garden of Eden

enlar-enient of family politics.
Technology did mluch of the dev e]- allContinuing.
she stated that it Nvas
o)pmnelt Nvoll; for making ethyl gas on
a commercial basis. Work wXas carried natural for anygrouptodivide into twio
*"These parties create a mionon in the Chemlical Engi neering De- parties.
parimcent for about twvo Nears, and in strous force -,vhicil we know as parthat time a newt netllod wvas turnedl tisaulshlip. To iny mind there is nothoult in addition to the imTprovemlelt on ing in the world like partisanship. We
the old onles. Mr. Brian Mtead and Dr. movde toxva.-d the polls with our mdinds
G. Calhigaert, Research Associates in warped and crippled. Tile election
the department wvorksed for some time degenerates into a contest b~etwreen you
and your party and mie and mny party.
on this subject.
That is the wvan politics rvork~s out.
Parties at times use methods just as
unscrupulous as those of opposing genDAVIS WANTS FUMBLE
crals. I stand before v ou here nowv

CONSTRUCTION CORPS
WANTS SUMMER COURSE
Permanent Exhibit Shop

Said

II

L

I

DAVID CASSO
411 MARLBORO ST.
The Tech Students TAILOR
Does Cleaning, Pressing, and Re.
modelling at very reasonable prices?
We also do monthly and contract
pressing.
All Work Guaranteed
Goods Called for and Delivered
-~.

TECHNOLOGY LUNCH
AND SPA
LUNCH ROOM
SODA FOUNTAIN
TOBACCO
CONFECTIONERY
86 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

WREeIGIEa
After Ever~y Meal
I's the longest-lasting
confection you cam buy
-and it's a help to di.
gestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
~ ~and teethe
A
Wrigley's means
.benefitas wel as
_

_

aplesue.
.

- 4~~

I

Are You Too Proud To Save?
BRING US YOUR SOFT HATS NOW
We restore and reshape Gentlemen's Hats
of adl kinds

MILLER BROS.
117 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

Estab. 28 yrV.
One Flight Up
Frank T. Barnes, Prop. : Tel. Liberty 4112

Dunhill's Celebrated
BRUYERE PIPES

Potter & Rogers
jI
70 STATE

STREET

::

BOSTON

N. E. Agents

SIMIPLEX
Simles Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished canbric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor
are rendering satisfactory service in manly of the laros
power stations of the country.

SIR

&9ALE @

Manufacturers
a01 DEVONSHIRE ST.
as
I
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